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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
NO. 293.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1898.

VOL. 34.
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- OJo Calient, Taos County, Ksw Mtzleo
FOUR 1EH WERE ROASTED.
for pleadings, adapted to tho new code, Sterling City, Texas.
; The Weather.
Prince.
Mrs. Judge McFle won a beautiful
Tho weather yesterday was partly one of the most convenient and useful
Kansas City Heats.
The New Mux ladies' gold watch as a prize for working
with brisk northerly winds. The works In their practice.
cloudy
Blschoff & Muller handle a full lino ot
has this work on salo at the pub- out a puzzle published by some eastern
Such Were the Results of the Burning of
icak
WATCH WOBK A MPBCIAI.TV
reached was lishers' price, 95.
maximum temperature
Kansas City meats, including sausage.
Arm in the Chicago papers.
the Jail at Tiotor. Ook, Last
43 and the minimum 32 degrees.
The
a trial.
Miss Florence Owen, daughter of Give them
mean relative humidity was 52 percent. Electric Light and Reclining Chair
Night.
is
Professor Owen, who in Pennsylvania,
Fair weather Is Indicated for tonight.
Cars.
Strictly First Class.
for the benefit of her health, writes that
Housekeepers and restaurant manOn trains leaving Santa Fe daily, fast she has very much
her
since
Improved
.Victor, Colo., i Feb. , 5. Three men
agers can save money by purchasing
Overcoats Below Core.
time and good service via tho Santa Fe arrival there. .
meats, fish and oysters from Blschoff
were burned to death and a fourth will
arc
tourist
Pullman
Route,
to
sleepers
want
arall
of
the
If yon
Mrs. G. W. Miles did .not leave for & Muller. Only strictly
s
yourself
moats
TBI PIOWBEB,
die from Injuries recolved in the fire, opportunity to buy an rerooat at Ism running on thoso trains dally between
will
as stated last week, but
sold.
which destroyed the Victor Jail this than cost, call at the Santa Fe Mercan- Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles California,
sickstart soon. She was delayed by
and San Francisco, weekly tourist serv.
morning. The dead arc:
tile Co.
and goes there for the benefit of
Thomas Qulnn, a railroad grader,
ice has been established via the Santa ness,
her health and will remain six or seven
The California Lixoited. V
New
Fe Route, between Boston,
York, months.
Philadelphia, i w.
d
Code of Civil
The finest train In the world.
"Shorty" Hollv, a railroad grader
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Tho Misses Kattte, Centre and Maggie
James Connors.
Wednesday and SaturMonday,
Every practicing attorney In the ter- St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
-- AND DEALER IH- accompanied by Messrs. Ring day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
The Injured " man Is named L.
ritory should have a copy . of the New and San Francisco, through reservation French,
.'
furnished
,
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound on these weekly lines, for particulars In and French, took a drive the other day and Friday.
Luxuriously
,
to
the
Shalam
colony, where they were vestlbuled sleepers. Dining car service
.While the prisoners were screaming In separate form with alternate blank regard to tourist servlco call on or adHow-lan,
M.
Mr.
A.
and
Mrs,
for help, hundreds of men were near by
No extra fare.
The NewMex-ca- n dress any agent ot the Santa Fe Route. entertained by
unsurpassed.
)gei for annotations.
'
- H. S.
II. 8. Lctz, Ageut.
N
powerless to aid them.
'
Lutz, Agent,
company has such an ediPrinting
Santa Fe, N. M.
Las Cruces has many accomplished
The men who were burned to death tion on salo at the following prices:
Santa Fe. N. M.
were arrested during the night for creat- Leatherette binding, 91.S5; full law W. J, Black, 0. P. A., .
linguists. Mrs, West speaks four lan- W. J. Black, O. P. A..
Kas.
,
.
v
Tcpeka,
,
Topeka, Kas.
sheep, 9; flexible morooco, 93.50.
ing a disturbance.
guagesEnglish, Swedish, French and

Made by the Imboden Milling Co., Wichita, Kas., is the best Family Flour.

' Indian Territory.

gerous Secret Organization.

HOLOCAUST IN BOSTON.

50 POUND SACK $1.50.
A OAR LOAD OF SALT.
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The Palace Hotel- WM, VAUGHN,

hop.

45-9- 0

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

AMERICAN PLAN

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE,

W.

M.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

be-as- ,

o.

com-pan-

PROPRIETOR.

HOTEL

e,

Washington, D. C.
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ANTONIO JO0BPH, Prop.,
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FILIGREE JElVELEi!

Watohe3, GIqoIid. Optical Goods and Notions
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0E7IITQ- HAOHINE SUPPLIES.
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fleeced tlie people nf tliis city ami the
(rnllible crowd of would-b- e
pit a movers. Delegate r'ernussoii Is entitled to
credit for his jtimm! work in the case and
lias certainly so far manajred the matter
wul! and successfully.

matter at the

The free silver men are very much
dissatislied because President McKin-leBATES OV SUB8CBIPTIONS.
stands by the St. Louis platform,
25
$
Pally. Der week, by carrier
1 00
that
pledged itself to promote internaDaily por month, by oarrter
1 00
Dally, per month, by mall
his recent
In
bimetallism.
2 00 tional
Daily, three months, by mail
4 00
JJailv. six months, bv mail
before the National Manufacspeech
1M
Daily, one year, by mail.
turers' association of the I'nited States,
weemy, per month
75
Weekly, nsr Quarter
Mr. McKinley said nothing that can be
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
2 00
Weekly, per year
construed Into semblance of going back
o n the St. Louis platform and all
oldest news- WThe New Mexican Is theawm
and unbiased men so know. But
m
.ew
it is
t,,..,
Jiujirr oi in theiMrxini,
men and exTerritory and has a larse
mu growing oireuuuion ainont; me intcui-tfe- can extreme free silver
and progressive people of the southwest. treme gold standard men be unbiased
and fair? It looks as If this cannot be
ADVERTISING RATES.
the
case, judging from the utterances of
insertion.
Wanted-Oeent a word each
the gold standard and free sliver press.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Locnl Preferred position Twenty-five
oents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
The New Mexico Insurance Law.
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, sinels column, in either English or
is hoped that congress will refuse
It
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
partlcnlary given on to yield to the requests of certain eastreceipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
ern Insurance companies to nullify the
act of the New Mexico legislature reSATURDAY. FEURUARY 5.
quiring each company to deposit $10,000
with the territorial treasurer before dov
ing business in the territory, says the
this
nevertheless
is
a
sad
but
fact,
It
Denver Republican.
journal will have to get along without
The law is good in itself, for it stands
in
esteemed
its
contemporaries
allowing
as a barrier against the entrance of
it.
to
run
of
Mexico
New
certain" parts
wildcat companies which might at any
Rau-koaearnings in New Mexico time prove a snare to policy holders.
for January 1808 beat those for January New Mexico has a right to protect itself
1897. Prosperous times are being felt in this way against irresponsible corin this territory and have come to stay
porations. Companies that do not think
the business obtained in the territory
The defeated candidates for the trnit-e- would justify payment of the $10,000 are
States senate in Maryland and Ten- under no obligations to maintain agennessee have, not yet recovered from their cies or do anv business whatever.
They are very sure
disappointments.
For still another reason congress
that L". S. senators should be elected by should refuse to nullify this law, We
the popular vote.
have often called attention to the fact
that territories are subject provinces of
A new light is breaking over the good
the federal government. This, in the
A
Mr.
Button has
old state of Virginia.
case of a territory capable of maintain
just declined the appointment of colonel
a state government is a great evil,
on the staff of the governor of that coin ing
and
it is shown to be such by the at
The world moves, even In
monwealth.
tempt of these eastern companies to inVirginia.
duce congress to nullify an act of the
The best railroad proposition on the New Mexico legislature to which they
North American continent today is the object. That such a thing is possible
extension of the Denver & Rio Grande is altogether contrary to the spirit of
road to a connection with the Kl Paso American institutions.
A Northeastern and I'ceos Valley A
It is bad enough that through eastern
Northwestern railroads.
opposition the territories are deprived of
the right to erect state governments, It
Wiikn General Blanco went to Cuba is
carrying a hostility to local independhe was of the opinion that the bribe is ence
entirely too far to set aside a law
mightier than t he sword, but since a few of this kind which the people of the
of his emissaries have been hanged or
territory may see proper to enact. One
macheted by the insurgents, he is not would
suppose that the men who are
as sure of this, as V was a few months
urging congress to nullify New Mexico's
a go.
law would see the impudence of their
The sugar trust, through a few Demo- attempt to determine what laws the
cratic and Pop. I'nited States senators, people of New Mexico shall enact and
is opposing the ratilication of the Hawaii- enforce. It ought to open their eyes to
an annexation treaty, lint the people the fact that by aiding in keeping the
are a little bigger that the sugar trust territories out of the Union they are
and its satellites in the lr. S. senate and perpetuating a serfdom obnoxious to
every true American sentiment.
will beat the outfit.
y

d

ne

d

French vs. American

Sesatok Lindsay

'1

has not vet complied with the hysterical and
demand of the tree silver legislators of
... Kentucky '"and has not yet resigned
Irom the U S. senate. And what is
more, he has no intention of doing so,
all of which goes to sliow that the sen- Vator's head is quite level.

Hi

l.ooiil.w at the record
representatives of the

of the house of
''ifty-lift- h

con-

looks as if Mr. Reed were in the
gress,
starch business. Sometimes lie takes
the starch out of the business of the
house and sometimes lie puts lots of
starch into it, for instance the disposal of the Teller resolution during the
week just passed.
it,

If'
.,

r
hi

New Mexico has room for a half dozen

large beet sugar factories. One of these
is already in successful operation in the
Pecos valley at Eddy. The second beet
sugar factory should be erected in the
Santa Fe river valley and near this city.
And this will happen within IS months
if the people of this city and northern
New Mexico lend a helping hand.
Asskshoks. collectors, boards of conn
ty commissioners and district attorneys
should be compelled to carry, out the
provisions of the territorial revenue
laws or be. removed from office. ' Taxes
should be fairly and honestly assessed
and energetically and honestly collected. The Nbw Mexican proposes to
hew along this line, let the chips fall
whore they Tnay.

Egyptian mummies are. now being
sold at auction in Loudon. If the
Pharaos, the Ptolemiis and the rest of
the Egyptian kings had known what
was to happen thousands of years after
their deaths, they would have made
better dispositions of their bodies than
to have them embalmed and kept as
playthings for tlie money changers and
money lenders of this era.

Civilization.'

are remarkably free from the vermin so
common to the product of other sections and countries. On yesterday the
telegraphic dispatches brought the intelligence that the emperor's minister of
agriculture had discovered that American horses possessed a very had habit of
developing influenza when sent to
and that out of
the importation of horses from across
..Mat.
rPV.
..a Af Ua uDMvirMn'a" knife 19 be
the seas would have to be interdicted.
so general, resulting fatally
coming
Thus we see that for some unknown in such a larsre number of cases, as to
reason American products habitually occasion general alarm.
jyix. wuuam w aipoie, ui m.oiv...- -i
act very badly when sent to the kaiser's
writes; "About
South
Dakota, flinre
came under
domain, while they- behave themselves tkru
tolerably decent when shipped toother my left eye a little blotch about the
size Ol Bin an pa.
countries, and why?
It grew rapidly.and
The free traders allege that the proshooting pains ran
hibition of importations 'of farm prod
in every direction.
I became alarmed
ucts into Germany is the natural result
and consulted a
of our high protective tariff, but that
good doctor, who
does not hold good for the reason that
pronounced it canand said that it
Germany is something of a protective
cer,
tnnaf he cut out.
country itself. Not content with colThis I would not
lecting duties upon Imports of farm
consent to, having
the
progovernment positively
products
little faith in the
hibits their importation, and the tariff has indiscriminate use of the knife. Read
oy o. o.
nothing to do with the proposition
ing of the many cures maoe medicine
give that
The milk in the cocoanut is this: Amor S., I determined to
T haA taken it a few
aftr
horses "and
lean products, including
irritated and
days, the cancer became
home
to
the
are
grown began to aiscnarge. x nw an miuk
fruits,
superior
article and find a ready sale, at prices ceased, leaving a small scab, which
a
which the German farmer, by reason of finally dropped off, and only healthy
to
the place
mark
remained
scar
little
high taxes and higher rents, cannot where the destroyer had held full away.
meet, and the. effect has been to demoralize the profits of farming in the.
"Fatherland." Against this condition
blood and It Is folly
the Agrarian party has risen in arms, x Cancer is in the
s.s.s.
and to placate this influential portion
Ttguaranteed purely vtgttablt) la a real
of the nation the government has been renieay ior cveijr
forced to resort to excuses and charges disease of the blood.
of unhealthy conditions and dangers to Books mailed free;
address Swift Speproperty in order to prohibit the mar cific Co., Atlanta,
keting of American supplies In the Ga.
country. The world at large knows
how absolutely, ridiculous and absurd
Difference of Opinion.
they are. However that does not reA man with his head bandaged and one
move the fact that our interests are inarm in a sling was on the streets yesterjured by this prohibition.
Is there no remedy for the case? Most day.
"Hello, old boy I" Bald an acquaintance.
certainly, and one that will cause "What's the troublef "
all disease's among American animals
"Oh, nothing I" was the reply. "I
and all pests In the skins of apples merely tried to vaccinate the children and
wife didn't approve of it." Atlanta
and pears to disappear in a hurry. my
Constitution.
of
beet
is
the
largest produced'
Germany
Picture Puzzle.
sugar in the world, and the United
States is her best customer for that
article, more than half of the exports
All congress
coming to this country.
has to do in order to bring about a com
plete change of opinion concerning
American hogs, corn-fecattle, horses
and green fruits, is to prohibit the Im
portation into this country of beet sugar
made In Germany. That will be all that
is necessary to bring about a spsedy adj1
ustment of commercial difficulties between the two nations.
swore off Kew Ycur's. Has
Prohibition of imports is a game that heMoBoosely
his vow? Ally Sloper.
kept
two can play 'at, and the sooner un
A Cheerless Outlook.
friendly nations are taught that, the
" There's one comfort in connection with
better for all concerned.
the popular song," reumrkod one admirer
of classical music. "We know that it will
not last long."
germs
consump
"Yes," was the reply. "We always
have the assurance that there is something
tion are everywhere.
worse waiting to tuke its place, if thut's
There is no way but to any satisfaction. " Washington Star.
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B. Hhady.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
Regular oouvocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at i :30 p. n.
James B. Hhady,
H. P.
M.

AllTHUH Sai.IGMAN,

o--

4.ntt.

The

Montezuma Lodge No. J, A
F. A A. M, Regular communication Urst Monday in
each month at Musouio Hall
at J :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,

Knife !

A Real Blood Remedy.

Secretary.

of

of

of

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

J.

'fySV

Alt

ILemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

Addison Wat.kkh.
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

3P.

PARADISE .LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O.F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

hall.
MtiLK LKBOW, n li.
H. W, Stevens, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3. 1.O. O.
F.i Regular communication the second and
rourth Tuesday of each month atuud Del
lows' hall ; vizltiug patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goouwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. ! Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nkwhalt,, Noble Grand.
H attik Waonek, Secretary.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two rails oads.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F meets
every irrlday evening in odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Gor.rom, N. O.
A. F. Easi.ey. Secretary.

K. OF

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have' been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1885 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlooated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

IP- -

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening nt 7:30 o'clock
Rti astienau. visiting Knights given a cor
dial weloome.
R, H. Bowler,
Lee Muehi.kisen,
C, C.
SANTA

K. of R. & S.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.
IN81TKANCB.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Etates Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

8.E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, tire unci accident

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

insurance.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
--L.

Ji

LJJ

i

DKNT1HT8.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of I'laia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

FirstMational Bank

She Got Even.

"My wife got oven with that burglar
who set the burglar olarm going unci
woke the baby."
"What did she do?"
"She pulled him in by the collar and
made him rock the baby to sleep again."
Detroit Free Press.
Too Late.

'

ATTOKS1KYH

AT JjAW.

OF'

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

"Never mind," said the friend, trying
to console the ruined man, "you will soon
be on your feet ugain. "
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
"Maybe," answered the other. "But
what of ltf The reforee has already count- Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
Catron Block.
ed ten." New York Sunday World.

Santa Fe, N.

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Thousands are Trying It.
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Praotloes In
and all Dlitriot Courts of New
In order to prove the great merit of Supreme
.
Mexloo.
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have preT. F. Cokway,
W. A. Hawkins,
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
CONWAT A HAWKINS.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
ELY BEOS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City. Attorneys
New Mexloo. Prompt attention gleu to ail
vu vur vara
duvi
it.
u.i.iv..
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
A. B.REN EH AN. even that Many acquaintances have used
Law.
at
Praotloes In all Territorial
Attorney
exoellent
results. Oscar Ostrum, Courts. Commissioner
it with
Court of Claims.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Collections end title searching. Rooms 8 snd
9 Spiegelberg Block.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,

J. PALEN

R- -

J.

Dealer.

r

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Hd Squared 1!p.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
"Sir, there are certain duties we all owe
(Late Surveyor General.)
to our country."
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
"I don't. They soaked me for $11 on Attorney
mining business a specialty.
three suits of Kngl'sh clothes, and I paid
it, sir; I paid it. " Cleveland Putlu

-

President.

VAUGHN

H.

Cashier

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry

on

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

mercury nor any injurious drug, Price,
cents. At druggists or by tuaU,

CO

V

hiring the Hone) moon.

Mabel (In her new ridinir habit) Do
yon think 1 look pretty in this habit. THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in ths United
Tom?
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1806.
Tom My dear, you have a habit of
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
1 6th, 1896, and
looking pretty at all times.
closing February 16th, 1897.

IM separate

Tip.
"You want to be careful of (ieezer. THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in ths beet" of ths ore
He don't pay his debts."
grown iu toe Aaay ana Mosweu sections of tne valon am. I owe
"Thanks for the tin.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any .
him money.''
other part of ths United States, '

anal;
ehiefly oarload lota, showed AN
AVERAGE of- 1 .01 far east sugar in best; 84.1 per
oent parity.
THIS BEMARXABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, aathe factory was not assured nntilKay, and
a majority of ths aereage waa planted between JUNE
lstAlrX AUGUST 10th.

Administrator's Notice.

Prop

HENRY KRICK,

MAXWELL LAN

Santa Fe Commanders' No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, . C.

To whom It may concern: Notice is FORTUNATELY the lane k blessed
hereby given that I have been auooint- ed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
with Just the fertility e pcoimoe
county, jn. M., administratrix of the eshigh grade beets, and
tate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased.
and that all persons having claims
against the estate of Charles E. Nord- MORE FORTUNATBLT the Veoos
strom, deceased, are requested to present the same to me within the time Irrigation and ' Improvement Co.
and the Boswell lAnd and Water
prescribed by law. Notice Is further
Co. have an irrigation system of
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION given that all persons who mav be in
debted to said estate of said deceased
great magnitude, oovering a vast
are required to make payment to mo as
body of the BEST SUGAS BEIT
'
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant such administratrix.
lands on earth. The water iaap-jHe- d
to the crop WHEN NEBS- Marie U. Nordstrom,
SAN FRANOISOO STREET.
Administratrix.
E. LACOME,
Dated Santa Fe, January 15, 1808.

Senator Stewart does not approve
of the speech made by President
Kinley at the recent banquet of the
r Manufacturers' League of the United
States. Senator Stewart, being a strong
".' tree silver man, does not favor the (jay
ment of any Interest or principal in
Germany's Discrimination.
gold, except the interest and principal
on the mortgages he holds. And In
Germany's attitude toward the United
such case it must be admitted he is .States regarding commercial matters
should be thoroughly understood by the
strong Itr Senator Stewart.
people by this time. For several years
past American meats have been barred
The senate committee on territories from the German markets under the
has authorized a favorable report on the plea that our pork and beef are filled
house bill, locating the capital of this with germs of disease, and the efforts of
SOLI AGIST I0B
territory permanently in this city, pend-- , the state department for two years to
lng in that body. The bill will certaln-l- y convince the imperial government that
pass the senate and become law. there is no truth in tflie claim have been
This will be good and pleasing news to futile. On Tuesday last the Prussian
the people of the territory, who rejoice minister of finance Issued a decree proto have the capital question taken out hibiting the Importation of American
of politics thereby cutting down the fruits into Germany, giving as the rea.,' ' chances for corrupt deals in legislative son for the act that Insect pests from
matters, It is a well known fact, that California threatened the destruction of
The trade supplied
HIND OK from ona bottle to m
corrupt politicians and dishonest legis- the German orchards. The reason as
Hail orders
WATKH
carload.
H1NKKAL
lators have made money out of the signed is very transparent. The truth of
promptly tilled.
In
six
the
five
the
is
fruits
raised
matter
that
or
the
the
question during
past
sessions of the assembly and have southwest country of tiie I'nited States CUA0ALUPK 8T,
SANTA Ft.

The...

K. T.

of

If

'

Inch
v.,..

After all it does seem liko the French
them.
havo good grounds for claiming a great tight
there is a history
er civilization than that possessed by
Two weak
the Americans.
To illustrate:
lungs in the family,
members of the chamber of deputies
this
right must be constant
quarrel in a debate, probably called
each other liars and horse thieves and and vigorous.
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participants In the affair talked against
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How differently the matter would
have been managed in the house of representatives In the congress of the,
United States. In the first place after
the question of veracity had been
brought up there would have been a
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friends Interfered the taxpayers
SCHOOL BOOKS,
have been compelled to buy a new carSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
pet for the hall; then there would have
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Stationery Sundries, Etc.
talk, and finally when the affair reached
a point where blood had to bo shed two
fools would have gone around carrying
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
priocs, and subscriptions reoeived for
guns hunting each other and some dasall periodicals.
two funerals would be held and two new
congressmen elected to lill vacancies.
A system of social and legislative ethics
involving endless trouble and expense.
It would seem that American statesmen take themselves too seriously, in
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fact more so than their constituents do.
and allow false ideas of debate and duty
to interfere with their earning their
decently and In order.
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The French manner of adjusting personal difficulties and repairing smashed
honor undoubtedly has many advantages Families Supplied with Sohlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Been.
over the American habit of making a
Genuine Kanitou Water and Ginger
serious row over a trifling affair.
Champagne.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 48.r0,
at Santa Fk, N. M.,

Land Office

January

14, 1898.

)
J

Notice is hereby ' Riven that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice of
his intention to maKo tinal proof in supof
his
claim, and that said proof will
port
be mado before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 2fl, 1898, viz.:
Gabriel Roibal, for the ne. K, sec. 9, tp.
10 n., r. 13 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resldencnnpon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Pells Kolbal, Ferfocto Arm Ho, Jose E.
Roibal, Maedslono Rlbnra, of Rowe, N.
M.
Mani'RI. R. Otero,
,
Register.
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Highwaymen on

Wheel.

wheelman of West 40th street, Xe
York, was attacked, robbed and le
senseless by two highwaymen momiti
Park. Heneat
im hlrvnloe in f'niit.t'nl
accounts of robberies by men mounted
on wheels have appeared In tlie papci
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How He Met Her.
She was the vory sweetest girl
I ever ran across
But how to make apologlos
I really am at loss.
I struck her coasting down a hill,
My wheel the maid did toss
She was the very sweetest girl
I ever ran across.

Forgotten.

entered the car threw herself

She.

down Into a seat.

"Diable!" she exclaimed, presently
She had doubtless forgotten herself,
A woman Is almost sure to forget anything she throws down Into a seat in a
car.
i
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of rare power will be sent on trial, without any
advance vayment, by the foremost company In the
world In t be treatment of men weak, broken,overfrom effects of exoesses, worry,
work, o. Ilappy marrlHge secured, complete reiteration or development of ull robust .conditions.
The time of tble offer Is limited. No C. O. D.
scheme; no deception no exposure.
64 NIAGARA ST.,
ERIE MEDICAL UU, HUt'PALW, n.T.

Pintschgas
makes it

Flyer."

splendid light brilliant soft, steady.
splendid train fast, safe, comfortable.
Arrives
Leaves Denver 9:50 p. m.
Omaha, four next afternoon; Chicago,
8:30 following morning.
Equally fast
time equally good service to Kansas
St.
and
Louis.
Tickets at offices of
City
connecting lines.
A
A

G W. VALLEUY, Cteii'l Agt.,
1039 17th, St., Denver.
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Re aping The Whirlwind.
the man who Is poor In old age,
hen often 'tis sadly the trutu

We pity

The hard lot the suffers was rashly
brought on
'.:
liy the soft time he had In his youth,

"I see that a New York ..Preacher
wants to abolish Santa Claus."
"Oh, fio; that Isn't his object
"What do you mean?"
"He Just wants to Ret his name In the
V
papers."
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Oh, why did
you urge my father and mother to send
mo away from them? I know it was
meant in kindness, but what has it
done but unfit me for them for my
life?
"They do not know what all this
means to me. With God's help they
never shall But what am I to do with
my spoiled self, my despoiled days,
shorn of everything I have been educated to prize? Oh, what have you nil,
in your blundering kindness, done to
me?"
It was the irrepressible cry of a soul
in protest against the eternal unfitness of
its environment.
Mrs. Strong put herself 011 the defensive with a dizzy sense of topsy turvi-ness- .
. What
She, the mistress of Sans
Sonci, apologizing to Ebeu Martin's
daughtor !
"Call it a mistake, if you choose,
child. It was certainly meant in all
kindness. I must confess I did not anticipate all all this. "
"All what, Mrs. Strong?"
The lady moved uneasily under the
quiet compulsion of the girl's splendid
eyes.
"Really, child, you understand the
art of making things diffloul t. Of course
you must know that you are uncommonly pretty."
There was more sadness than of girlish vanity in Liza's smile
she answered:
"I don't want to make things more
difficult than they are. That is the reason I have been tardy in paying my respects to you. I wanted to get myself
well in hand before I came to see you
As for my looks, mother and the boys
blessings on their unconventional
heads are a trifle outspoken. I might
be a doll for the frankness of their flattery. Better far better if I were!
Then there would be none of this hot,
bitter, futile rebellion in my soul. "
She flung her hands ontward and upward with a passionate sob. When she
removed them, it Was to find Mrs. Strong
leaning! back among the sofa cushions,
white, agitated, convicted. She was
aghast at the mischief she had unwittingly wrought.
,
"I forgot you are not robust. You are
Mrs.
not going to faint,
Strong? Shall I
call Suzanne?"
The lady opened her eyes languidly.
"I am not going to faint, and I do
not want Suzanne. I was trying to
think of something to say to you, something comforting, Eliza. But I am so
agitated. "
"I am sorry to have agitated you.
That is why I did not care to come. 1
knew I must say all this to yon one
time or another. As for your trying to
think of 'something to comfort' me"
her sweet, clear voice was full of infinite
sadness "you are as powerless as I was
when I was sent away to be educated.
Such as my life is to be must be the
work of mv own hands hereafter. I
wish I could have said what I had to
say more amiably, but when the soul is
full of bitter revolt the lips are not apt
'
to drop honey. "
She drew her breath in quickly, bent
forward and laid her bunch of periwin'
;
kles ou the lady's lap. :
'
"Gabriella says let there be peace be-

I

on the Burlington's

1

(Continued from Saturday Jan. :.')
"I know, I know. I miss her so. I go
to seo bar every day. "
There was something weird in this
soul communing. The narrow literal-nes- s
of Mrs. Strong's comprehension recoiled from it.
"You go to see whom, Eliza? I don't
grasp your meaning. "
"Gabriella, my dearest out tbere
under the pine trees in the lonely old
burying ground on the point. She is
more real to me than you are, with your
whitening hairs and your blue veined
temples; more real to me than my
mother, who has accumulated flesh and
years. Look I" With a hand that trembled perceptibly she touched a bunch of
blue periwinkles pinned at her waist.
"I gathered them at the foot of her
grave. They remind me of her eyes. I
go out there and tell my darling everything. I should stifle to death, else. She
knows. She understands. She pities."
The pathos in her clear, young voice
was potent to move Mrs. Strong to an
aot of unusual condescension. She left
the writing desk before which she had
been sitting' all this time and came over
to share the sofa seat with her overseer's daughter.
"Gabriella's mother pities you, too,

Eliza."
"You!

idlnpiD
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nn her is got three v'ilV foots,' jls' lak
ole Hero. Her is mighty smart, Mars
Adr'n, but her don't know nothin
nothin tall."
"Well, then, it is time I was teaching her something. Go fetch her, Sandy.
I've been wondering nil morning where
I could find a bird dog. "
Dolbear's jealous disapproval found
vent in a snort of contempt as Sandy
leaped nimbly past him and disappeared
at a full rim in the direction of the
quarters.
"Sou, don't you be turuiu that fool
boy's head. He's mouty easy sot up,
an don't you be raisin no great
on that pup. Sandy is some on
the brag, I tell you. "
Adrien laughed absently and walking
to the end of the harness room looked
through its one broad, unglazed window
into the paddock beyond.
"I have changed my mind about riding over to the Chamblisses this morning, Uncle Dol. I think I will take a
long tramp instead, I hadn't thought
much about the partridges until Sandy
mentioned Sarah Jane. Where will I be
most likely to find Bob White?"
No one ever questioned Adrien 's
moods. Dolbear laid the drag harness
down regretfully. . But "white folks"
most generally were "notionate, "
to his observation.
"You oughter fin partridges mos'
anywhar jus' now, but they principally
feeds up 'bout the buryin ground. The
peafields lays all 'bout the buryin
ground, an the birds ain't ben pestered
much uv late. Ole mars giv' orders nobody was to shoot the partridges. He's
ben savin 'em fur you. Den you don't
want the mar's put in the drag?"
"Not until I give further orders. I
wonder if one of the Martin boys would
not like to tramp with mo?"
Dolbear waved a superb negation with
hand and head,
"Let the Martin boys 'lone, son; they
is got work to do. Let 'em 'lone. It all
done ve'y well w'en you was a passel
uv little boys together, runuin ba'rfoot
an climbin pussimmon trees an not
knowin b from bull's foot, but you ain't
a little b'arfoot boy now ; you is got the
fam'ly name to take keer of. The Martin boys is got to work out they own salvation. Let 'em 'lone, son. Birds uv a
feather is 'bleeged to flock tegedder.
The Martin boys ain't no born gentle-men-

'

tween US."
:.
In another moment a dash of scarlet
against the green of the orange hedge,
ropeated once, twice, three times,
'

showed where Liza was speeding home'.
ward.
"A most unusual girl I A remarkable
creature!" Mrs. Strong said, getting up
to put the periwinkles in water.

CHAPTER VII.
Life at Sans Souci moved to a livelier
measure when Adrien came home, exchanging the stately andante of its
everyday routine for a brisk allegro
movement, expressive of the holiday
spirit of gladness that seized upon
everybody on and about the premises.
Old Dolbear struck the keynote to the
situation tersely, standing over Sandy;
his helper at the stables. ( Adrien 's
"home coming meant a good deal in the
direction of extra work.) v
"You see, boy, it i lak lettin down
the cheokreins for all oonsarned..' Miss
Adele, she darsn't be so rigydified 'bout
givin out pervisions, w'en, jus' as lak
as not, w'en the dinner is ready to be
dish up, Mr. Adr'u yher he come 'lopin
wid three er fo' young geut'meusnv
quality, all es hungry es wolfU An
took Nancy, she sorter slack up some,
bekase she know Mr. Adr'n don't favor
0 o'clock breakfusses, an shb kin lay
all her own' laziness at his door An
block Suzanne, she take her own time
cleauln up uv mawnin's, . for there's
such a sight uv piokin up arter that boy
that hurry in ia oaf uv de question. But
Lad, no, sir.
nobody ain't a keerin.
Who's a keerin? Not ef he rack work
.

euougu ror io ty extra mums, au 01a
mars gov 'nor, he step rouii lively as
you please, lak be want that boy dis'
tine'ly onderstau he ain't out uv de
ring husel yit, nur ready to be lay on

desheff. Nutherisl."
With quick transition from colloquial
leniency to judicial severity, Dolbear
laid violent hands on the piece of bar

ness Sandy was rubbing.
"Does you call that clean? Bekase I
begs leave to diffah wid you."
His bushy, gray brows contracted ominously as closer scrutiny revealed greater obliquity on Sandy's part.
"Sandy, you is a low life, triflin,
aood fur nothin. Quarter uisreer. You
ain't wuth shucks. JNo, san. iou
ain't wuth the powder it 'ud take
t' blow your saphaid off 'n with. An you
'spires to wait on Mr. Adr'n 1"
Sandy did not look at all aspiring at
that moment. He seemed to be tuking
himself rather seriously, as Dolbear's
denunciation grew in the direction of
"
infinite contempt and forcible
inveo-tive.-

"I p'intedly tole you to bresh up the
drag harness, now, didn' I, boy? An yher
you is ben wasen a solid hour on the
buggy crupper. You is got a sight to
learn yit, Sandy a sight, I tell you.
You pum'kin haid raskil you
"W'en the Strongs goes
they
does it in style. You needn't trouble
youseff to hitch up ary one horse contraption for my w'ite folks. They is
blue blood quality, that is what the
Strong fam'ly is, root an branch, boy.
I driv' Mr. Gabr'el, Mr. Adr'n'B pappy,
'bout w'en he was waitin on the ladies,
an we went in style, I tell you, boy.
Mars Gabr'el's gone now, an Mars
Adr'n's havin his day, but ole Dolbear
ain't furgot yit what's fittin in a colud
pusson which 'spires to wait on a gent'-meuv cibility. You ain't much to look
at, Sandy."
Sandy, nowise disconcerted by this
slighting personal mention, surveyed
himself gravely, hitched his solitary
suspender farther up on the patched
shoulder of his ragged cotton' shirt and
answered with cheerful optimism :
"But I kin fix up some. I ain't got
no Sunday shoes nur no hat wuth talkin
'bout, but mammy wash my yothcr
shirt yistiday, an I got a better pa'r
breeches than these yher, them as I
keeps for buryins on baptizin's. "
Dolbear waved his hand majestically.
"I is glad to hoar it, Sandy, I is glad
to hear it, but you needn'. 'sturb youseff.
Mr. Adr'n is already signify that the
bobtail mar's an the drag an olo Dolbear is good 'nough to git him over the
road in style to Mis' Chambliss' place.
Miss Amy done come home. Miss Amy,
she's ole Mis' Chambliss' onlies' gal,
an she'll be rich as Shorthorn cream
some uv these days. I reckon them bobtail mar's'U trample the weeds down
right smart on the road 'twixt our place
an hern. It won't be the fus' Strong
ole Dolbear is gone co'tin with. Yher' '
with a spasm of conscientious energy
"you chuckle head calf, git to work on
dem harness. "
The fragrance of a good cigar, followed by a quick, firm footfall, perhaps
had something to do with this newborn
zeal. Adrieu'sslenderfignrewasframud
in the doorway of the harness room the
next second
"Why, Uncle Dol, yon are rubbing
away as if you were just learning your
trade and trying to earn your salt. "
"No time fur foolin, Mars Adr'n.
Some folks wuks they jaws, other folkses
wuks they elbows. Dolbear ain't got no
time to wuk his jaws, less'n 'bout grub
time. "
"I thought I told you to get help
about the stables. "
" Dar he" pointing the finger of scorn
at Sandy "dar my he'pef you isamind
to call him dat. Whar's your manners,
nigger?"
Thus violently introduced to public
notice, Sandy rose and made a shuffling
movement in Adrien 's direction. Liberally construed, he might have been said
to have bowed.
There was an air of vague uncertainty about all of Sandy's performances,
a certain shy tentativeness as if the
willing spirit located somewhere within
bis nncared for little body was sadly
conscious of the flesh's weakness. He
was approaching manhood positive of
but one thing that it was impossible
for him to escape condemnation from
some one at every turn of his existence.
Hence a certain unreseutful acceptance
of Dolbear's tart criticism. ' As he
shuffled forward to where Adrien, resplendent in drab velveteen shooting
clothes, stood regarding him with coolly
investigative eyes, his own were lifted
as he ventured a shy saludeprecatingly
tation. ''
"Howdy, Mars Adr'n? Iismoutyglod
to see you ag'in'
Furtively he was rubbing ' his begrimed right hand along the leg of his
ragged trousers. If Mr. Adrien should
vouchsafe a handshake, he wanted to be
found iii complete readiness,
But Adrien 's ivory white hands, with
their carefully pruned pink nails, were
clasped about the stock and the muzzle
of the gun at rest across his shoulders
He flung a tiod and' a smile at the boy.
The smile was 'bright and the nod
friendly. Sandy, the uncritical starveling, appropriated them gratefully and
grew bold.
4
"I is got a pup for you, Mars Adr'n
a rale setter pup. She ready fur to be
trained right now. I ben savin her fur
you. A setter pup, he is," .
"A setter? The very thing! 1 am going to look for some birds this morning,
Bandy, and there isn't a dog but Martin's old collie up at the house. I can
give her her first lesson this morning. "
vSandy waxed descriptive under this
genial warmth of appreciation.
"Her is ole Dido's pup an Hero is
Iter's daddy W'en yon went away to
school, ole. mars sent ole Dido down
to uxammy's house an tole me to tek
keer er her, an na did, but her die all
the same. Her die six months ago. Her
was wore but, mammy say, but her lef
a pastel er pups, an mammy she drown
'em all but one, an she say 1 mm' raise
nit tat ton. Cs name her Ba'r Jane.
I

n

.

.

'

"
In less questionable English, but with
similar impressiveness, Adrien had already received this advice twice over.
With gentle vagueness, as one who
would temper justice with mercy, his
mother had said :
"The Martin boys are worthy, excellent people in their places, my son, and
when you were all children together,
subject to my surveillance, the intimacy was not objectionable, but of
course everything is different now."
Liza especially, she might have added, but she did not.
His grandfather took the unequivocal
stand of the plutocratic) old aristocrat

he avowedly was.
"We must draw the line somewhere,
Adrien. Eben Martin is as good and
useful man in his sphere as can be
found. So is that boy Seth. Invaluable
on the place, both of them. Charlie is
nothing but a crude youngster yet. And
as for the women, Martin's wife is just
what an overseer's wife ought to be,
healthy, vigorous, ' ignorant, good
The girl, I am afraid, has been
spoiled between them all. Your mother
there did her share. She is an uppish
little minx, as full of independence and
pride as an egg is of 1neat. Educated
out of all conception of her true sphere
in life, I fear. Your mother there says
tbo girl is absolutely strong minded;
talks of going north to study medicine.

Revolting."
"The world moves, grandpa. " Adrien
laughed at the antiquated horror in the
governor's eyes. "How about Strong?
He was rather a favorite of yours at
one time. "
"Yes. That is, Eben had bestowed
my name on the chap and I desired him
to do credit to it. I thought he was in
a fair way to do so, too, from all I
heard. But" the governor's long blue
veined hand went up to his velvet skullcap and set it slowly rotating "I am
glad you've brought his name up,
Adrien. It convinces me that you have
not avoided it purposely."
"Purposely I Why should I?"
They were smoking their morning
cigars on the side veranda where the

Lamarque rose interposed sweet smelling clusters of blossom and leaf between
them and the sun's direct rays. Adrien
leaned slightly forward as he asked that
question and flipped the ash from his,
cigar down upon the border of white
violets that clothed the rose tree's
gnarled roots. His mother was there,
too, with her large key basket sitting
on the floor by the side of her chair.
She was putting a delicate patch in a
damask tablecloth that was too precious
an heirloom to be lightly flung away.
She could only see Adrien 's beautiful
profile from where she sat, and the pink
carnation he had pinned on the lapel of
his drab velveteen shooting jacket wafted its odor toward her. It was the peacefulest, happiest hour of all the day to
her.
"To be sure, why should yon? It is
very commendable of you preserving
such reticence about a man who has
once been your schoolmate, but I think
I am entitled to know what you know.
You need not hesitate. Redmond has
put me in possession of the whole story.
I simply wanted your view of the case.
What was Strong's trouble at Shingle-ton?- "
:.

"If Redmond has put yon in possession of the whole story, you don't need
to hear it afresh from me, grandpa. I
think Strong made a fool of himself and
damaged his reputation irretrievably.
No one regrets it more than I do. "
"But what did he do?"
"Invited suspicion. A lot of trumpery had disappeared from various
rooms in the college, stolen by the servants, of course, but when it came to
$50 in cash and Professor Redmond's
watch a stir was made and the faculty
took it into their sapient heads that one
of the boys was the culprit and must be
made an example of. A devil of a muss
they kicked up too. "
y "Preposterous!" the governor ejaculated excitedly.
' "Absurd!"
Mrs. Strong murmured
breathlessly.
"Of course, but, preposterous and absurd as it may appear, they had Lawyer
Seephar out to harangue the fellows and
his eloquence acted upon poor old
Strong like a revival sermon. It stirred
him almost to the pitch, of turning tale
bearer that is, if he really knew anything. He held his tongue, however,
succeeding only in convincing every- -

body thalj if there was a criminal there
unwhipped of justice it must be Strong
Martin himself. I talked to him, but I
could make no headway against old
forensic eloquence. That is all
there is to the business. I had rather
not have spoken of this, grandpa, tor
suspicious oiico voiced rapidly crystallize into convictions, and u strong case
against a man can sometimes be worked
up from the most impalpable nothings. "
A moment of admiring silence followed this expression of fine feeling.
The governor removed his spectacles
and rubled them absently. Mrs. Strong
passed her gold thimble caressingly over
the daintiest of patches in her fine duni-as- k
Adrien was a great comfort to
them both.
"Very true and very creditable to
you, boy, " said the governor, having
fully digested Adrien 's remarks, "but,
given your impalpable nothings, individual bias must have something to do
with building up your case, and the
bias was with Martin, if I understand

promptly tore it In hair. Short as it
was it completed his discomfiture for
that day. He laughed unpleasantly and
drew his gun toward him.
"Bettor make wadding of it."
At sight of the drawn ramrod and
the white wad of paper disappearing
down the black throat of the shotgun,
Sarah Jane drew in her lolling red
tongue and sprang to her feet. Evidently she bad mastered one opinion in her
short life and made it securely her own.
Guus and birds were the corollary of
each other, and her hour for self assertion had arrived.
With the zealous indiscretion of ambitious ignorance she leaped in among
the trampled pea vines, and with her
slender nose held close to the ground
careered wildly over the field, setting
at defiance Adrien's harsh demand for
her return. If her disobedience had
borne no fruit, it might possibly have
gone unpunished, but when a promising
covey of birds wheeled, startled and
terrified, close to Adrien's head and
matters."
scudded off to take shelter in the more
"Yes but"
"He was not a gentleman. That ex- distant cornfield, the measure of his
wrath was complete.
plains it all. The plebeian strain perEvidently Sarah Jane and he took
mitted him to feel uneasiness for fear
differing views of the situation. With
that suspicion might rest upon him."
This explanation of Strong's attitude the triumphant mien of a conqueror
was delivered by Mrs. Strong in her who had routed the enemy she came
mellow soprano. She could accredit any leaping back to his side. Instead of laurels a rod awaited her. Crestfallen, with
amount of gaucherie and moral obliquisoft
eyes lifted to the stormy
ty to a plebeian strain in man or woman. face deprecating
above her, the setter crouched to
After that Adrien had flung his cigar
receive her first lesson.
away and, taking his cap and gun, had
Quick and fast fell the blows from the
gone down to the stablos to countermand his orders for the drag. Ho had ramrod held in Adrien's firm fingers.
He had been defied the Decalogue held
lost all desire to renew his acquaintance
with Amy Chambliss immediately. He no darker crime. Sarah Jane was to receive the overflow of the discontent that
had struck a discordant note in the harhod been accumulating all that mornmony of the day and was out of tune
with the mild refulgence of the October ing. With one hand he held the silken
skies, the searching fragrance of the brown head in a merciless grasp. His
handsome face was empurpled with the
Mespilus plums, the vivid beauty of the
violence of
and the exercise.
goldeurodtbe nutty pungence of the Sarah Jane'shis rage
yelps of agony were minoecan srove. onejmd all of which
his languid notice in that snort gled with his short panting breathings.
walk from the big house to the harness His strength was almost spent. High in
air he lifted the rod for a supreme effort.
room.
"One more, d n you, and then perHe had been reared in the school of
polite observances, however, so he had haps you will know who is master. "
But the rod did not descend. It was
turned at the foot of the steps and, holding his cap in his hand, notified his caught from his grasp by an invisible
mother of his change of programme. "I hand behind him and a girl's clear voice
shan't go over to the Chamblisses this in denunciation was added to the dis"
cord.
morning, dearest."
"You are a cruel wretch, Adrien
"I am sorry. I think they are rather
expecting you. You will find Amy very Strong, and it would only be serving
much improved. She is one of the nicest you right if you could be paid back in
girls we have. " His mother's voice was your own coin. There, and there, and
there!"
gently reproachful.
"I remember her as a gray faced litA crackling of broken wood, and the
tle thing with big owlish eyes, a large fragments of his ramrod flew piecemeal
head full of brains and a maximum of from the Iron crosspiece" of 'the fence
freckles. Is my momory correct?"
against which it had been struck with
"Don't leave out the largo heart full furious force.
of constancy, sou.
Adrien faced about hurriedly. He
"And she's not one of your modem knew of no one who would
thus dare to
Belf
A
and
reliant
girls,
courageous.
interfere with his discipline, surely not
grasshopper among her petticoats will his mother, scarcely his grandfather.
make her scream; feminine to the core,
Standing on the moss grown brick
sir. Your true woman is always a bit wall behind him was a vision
altogether
of a coward, bless her heart. I love her out of
keeping with its surroundings.
for it too." This from the governor.
silhouetted in gray
It was Liza
"I imagine men always love the wo- serge garb Martin,
and red fringed turban
men best who oftenest give them an opagainst the dark greenery of the graveportunity to show their 6wn superiority,
yard. Her eyes and cheeks were aflame
don't they, grandpa?"
with indignation as she flung the last
"Off with you, sir. You are an imsplinter Of his broken ramrod at his feet
20
I
was
If
rogue.
years younger,
pudent
and brushed her reddened palms against
I would court Amy myself and outwalk each other to free them from
dust and
"
too.
for
at
a
shot
the partridges
you
splinters.
And now the distant peaficld luy
The stormclouds on Adrien's face
trampled and despoiled before him, its gradually passed away. It was such an
gray, green and russet repose all in a
comical turn he was ready
mellow tangle. Dolbear had told him exceedingly
to laugh. Such transitions came easily
to penetrate the brambly footpath as fur to him.
But the girl's face was too stem
yet awhile for him to venture upon premature mirth. Of course this must be
Eben Martin's daughter. He regarded
himself as a good judge of female beauty, and this girl, who stood there calmly adjusting her displaced cuffs, filled
his most rigid requirements.
"Who aro you?" he asked, quite unnecessarily.
"I am Eliza Martin, Governor
Strong's overseer's daughter. I have
been prowling about her. The views
are pretty from this point. My brother
Seth left me here when he went by with
the wagon to haul cotton to the gin. I
am waiting for him to pick mo up on
his return. I come here to sketch very
often. You have spoiled it for me. I
am telling you this so that you need
not think I went out of my way to interfere. I was in there with Gabriella
when I heard your murderous blows.
At school I was vice president of a society for the prevention of cruelty to
animals. We don't have such societies
here at home, but I know of no place
where one is more needed than in this
Poor, poor doggy ' '
plantation.
All this time Adrien was thinking
much more about the girl herself than
about what she was saying.
Yes, she was pretty, the prettiest
girl by long odds he had seen since leaving college. Rather self possessed that
was the strong mindedness, he supposed,
He lifted the rod for a supreme effort.
that his grandfather coinplaiued of. Her
as the family graveyard if he would
was marvelously sweet, however,
start the birds in number. He had fol- voice
and clear. He should like to hoar it
lowed the old man's directions, stopping
at the foot of the crumbling briok steps again. Even when denouncing his brutality it had never once risen to shrillthat led up to the elevated inolosure,
ness.
by which time his enthusiasm was en"I think you need not change your
tirely spent and desire fled. It was alsketching ground, Miss Martin. I am at
ways so with Adrien; fruition and inhomo very little and hunt still less. I
difference went hand in hand.
was trying to walk off a fit of ill temper
He flung himself down on the lowest
,
step to the graveyard inolosure. Pale this morning."
Liza flashed a mocking smile at him.
mosses and dark grasses were forcing
"And succeeded admirably. Poor old
their way through the crevices of the
bricks. Some time or other he would go doggy, didn't he, now?"
She was on her knees, with one hand
inside and see what order the graves
softly smoothing the hair over the welts
were in, but not just then. From where
he sat he could see how the laureamun-- ' made by the ramrod on Sarah Jane's
dis had grown and spread, making a quivering flanks. "I imagine yon have
spoiled your dog for a hunter," she
shadowy arbor over and about the clussaid more gravely. "She will never be
tering marble stones beneath. Gabriella's was the newest one there. A anything but a miserable coward after
this. See how she cringes when you
crumbling brick wall surmounted by a mute one
step toward her. "
circled
the
iron
sacred
spot.
railing
rusty
"I
fancy
Sandy has lied to me. The
of
every description twined
Creepers
is a miserable, .cringing cm by naclinging fingers in the iron tracery. ' A dog
ture. Blood will tell in man or beast. "
spray of gaudy nasturtium flowers fell
"True. And as this is nothing but a
near enough for him to have grasped it
miserable cringing cur by nature, fit for
if he had so willed.
quarters only, suppose you give her
It was as quiet as Robinson Crusoe's the
to
mo."
stirisland, not even a mocking bird
She was
up n'ow and withring the branches of the dark leaved out a tingestanding
of cowardice was looking
laurea mivudis. Adrien leaned his gun
him placidly in the face. His mistake
against the vineclad wall and gave himwas irretrievable. He flushed and stamself up to a rather somber tinted reverie.
mered and made matters infinitely
Martin
intruded
into
with
it
Strong
worse. .If she would only turn those
and
exasperating
mocking
eyes away from his crimson
He took a package of letters from his
cheeks for half a second! All the wrath
pocket and passed the superscriptions
that had been accumulating through
slowly in review. There was one with the sunlit hours of that serene October
unbroken seaL His mail had been handmorning turned inward with fierce self
ed him by his grandfather with a jocudenunciation, forcing him to blurt out :
lar allusion to this ' rather strongly
"Iam a cad, a brute, an imbecile,
scented envelope. , .; t r
not worthy to stand in the presence of
"No use dodging
It is a violation any good and gentle woman.''
.
of the contract however."
Liza regarded him in reflective silence.
He said this aloud, as he ran his foreIt was as if she were trying to get him
finger impatiently under the flap. His in nrawr MransnrJvsv
face darkened as he read it. and he
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thus to a tpeat extent marring: and
spoiling her beauty.
American husbands
would not dream of
such barbarism,
but on the con.
trary, want their
wives to remain
beautiful and at
tractive just as
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In fact,

every woman
owes it to hpr.
self and society
to preserve her
amiability to the very end.
Thousands of women fail of this for one
great prevalent reason. While they resort
to every device to preserve their beauty of
complexion by external applications and
possibly take the best care of their general
health, they are too frequently utterly neglectful of their health in a special womanly
way. No woman can remain beautiful, attractive or amiable, who suffers from weakness and disease of the delicate and important feminine organism. A woman who
suffers in this way will lose her clearness
of complexion, her eyes will become dull,
worry and pain will mark her face with
wrinkles and she will become nervous,
sickly, fretful and despondent. There is a
sovereign remedy for all troubles of this
description. It is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
" My illness was caused
by lack of medical attention during childbirth. It lasted for a period
of three years, during which my sufferinic was
almost indescribable," writes Mrs. Edith Petty
of Texaona, Cherokee Nat., Ind. Ter. " Owing
to the injuries received rupture, internal displacement, etc., I became a physical wreck I
was in a constant state of pam
and nervous collapse. I became so nervous I feared insanity
My heart was affected and I had spells of palpitation and smothering. Was reduced in stremrtli
and could take no solid food. The doctors told
me that recovery was impossible without a sur- ?rical operation. My monthly periods ceased
My mother bought a bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. I took twelve bottles.
e
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"Not quite as bad as all that, I imag
ine. You are simply the product of your
environment. It was not that poor dog's
shortcomings you were punishing. She
happened to be the only safety valve at
hand. Her helplessness was your vindication. "
Adrien gaped at her like a chidden
charity school culprit. She was altogether a new order of womankind. If
Eben Martin's daughter had been 40
years old and himself 10, the absurdity
of his present position would have been
less apparent. She had reduced him to
a condition of absolute wordlessness.
Retreat was the only thing left to him.
Even that was attended with disaster.
. He had flung his coat aside in order
to give his arms freer play with the rod
of discipline, and the contents of one
pocket lay stuttered among the bushes.
He recovered the coat with a jerk, flung
himself into it, and, seizing his gun, he
doffed his cap surlily to Liza and turned
his face homeward.
A bitter sense of
defeat was his only company. Sarah
Jane still crouched at the feet of her
deliverer.
Liza sat down on the brick steps to
await Seth's coming. Her sketching
mood was broken up, the serenity of
her day shattered. Signs of the recent
conflict lay about her in the downtrodden grass and the broken ramrod. There,
too, were bits of paper that perhaps she
had herself carelessly dropped from her
portfolio.
She reached over to possess herself of
the papery litter, asking herself when
she had destroyed a letter and cast its
fragments to the winds. To assist her
memory she smoothed the crumpled
fragment across her knee. Two unbroken lines revealed themselves startling-l- y
at a glance :
"Adrien, you would not be ashamed
of your wife if you could see her with"
That was all. Liza crumpled the paper up once more and flung it from her
as if it had been some loathsome reptile.
With scorn bright eyes she looked
across tho broad flat fields to where
Adrien, his gun resting across his shoulder blades, was just disappearing behind a knot of pecan trees.
"So that is tho sort of coward ho is!"
The glittering clasp of a Russian
leather wallet caught her eye. It was lying on the ground beside the brick steps.
She stooped to pick it up. Its contents
wero scattered loosely about, flung out
by the violence with which he had
jerked his shooting jacket from tho tree.
These Liza gathered up promiscuously
and shoved into the wallet.
Once only did she pause in her task.
It was when her fingers came in contact
with the stiff leather case of 'a small
ambrotype.
It was impossible not to look. Impossible not to wonder.
A small, plain face, with sad, large
eyes and a sensitive mouth. That was
all.
"Scarcely the sort of face to make a
man forget to be a gentleman, " said
Liza, clasping the wallet over the pictured face and consigning it to her own
deep dress pocket.
(To be Continued.)

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4r04.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 10, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice o(

his intention to make final proof In supof his claim, and that said proof
will be made before tho register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
Andres Garcia, for the
15, 1898, viz:
seo 5
lots Nos. 3 and 3, and sn X nw
15
11
c.
r
tp n,
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Ourule, Tomas Gurule, Rafael
Sandoval, Torlblo Anslnias, of Glorleta,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.
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One of Life's Experiences.
He rose from nothing, yot the fact
Did not his soul elate;
Hut rather, on the other hand.
He roundly cursed his fate.
He rose from nothing, It Is true; .
His feelings we can share;
Ho sat down ere he found his wife
Had moved the easv chair,
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Archbishop
the past seven years has presided with
distinguished zeal, fidelity and ability
over the destinies of the arehepiscopal
see of Santa Fe, having arranged the
affairs of his sacred trust here so that
everything will be In readiness for his
successor, will leave the City of the Holy
Faith tomorrow evening for Louisiana
to assume the high function and imposing responsibilities of archbishop of New
Orleans, to the performance of which he
was assigned by his holiness, Pope Leo
X 111. some months ago.
The manner in which this importaut
chango was brought about is at once interesting and Instructive. During last ,
July, about a month after Archbishop-Jaiissen-to
of New Orleans, had gone
his reward, Archbishop Chapello paid a
visit to Pope Leo at the Vatican in Home.
His holiness, who personally knows the
archbishop very well, greeted him with
much cordiality, and almost immediately
indicated that he wished tq, transfer the
archbishop of Santa Fe to the vacant
see of New Orleans and asked the prelate if he had any objection to the proposed change.
The archbishop responded that, when
he was iirst ordained as a priest, he
made up his mind to go without ques
tion wherever ho was' sent by the au
thorities of the church, but never to
seek promotion of any kind. He added
that he was won satisnea wun nis worn
in New Mexico, was doing all In his
power to promote tho moral, social and
intellectual weal of the people there,
felt that his labors were being amply rewarded by the good fruits they were
bearing, and hence lie was well contented in that field; but, while deeply interested in the people of New Mexico and
his work .among them, he would goto
New Orleans if it was the wish of his
holiness. Whereupon tho pope declared
with much earnestness that such was
his wish. This finally disposed of tho
matter and gained for the see of New
Orleans one of the most learned, eloquent, effective and pious workers in the
great Roman hierarchy.

Ar'libinho'8

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

W. R.

.

Work in New Mexico.

During the years that Archbishop
Chapolle has faithfully and effectively
labored for the spiritual and lutellectual
uplifting of the people of New Mexico,
lie has commanded the profound confidence and respect of all classes and
gained the enduring affection of all who
share in tho comforts of his religious
convictions and have had the good fortune to come in touch with his charming
personality in the church. His going
away is generally and sincerely deplored as a serious loss to the entire ter
ritory. His noble example, progressive
spirit and untiring activity in doing
good work may truthfully be classed
among the most beneficial influences
that have ever reached tins territory
and naturally his departure is keenly
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The Eloquent and Distinguished Prelate
Will Leave Santa Fe Tomorrow Night to

CO.

regretted.
But the call to New Orleans was one
that he could under no circumstances
disobey, and, as transferring him to one
of the largest and most important
sees in the western world cannot be regarded otherwise than as con
spicuous promotion; naturally ho must
have felt very much gratified that such

a high honor should nave neon oestowea
upon him, unsought, by the head of the
church. So the friends of the arch
bishop in Santa Fe all unlto in cordially
congratulating him upon his preferment.
What is loss for Santa Fe in tho premises Is ereat e aiu for New Orleans.
As already indicated in this article
the see of New Orleans Is one of largest
and wealthiest in America. The dioceso
boasts of 207 priests, of whom 126 are

diocesan clergymen. It has 107 churches
mission
with resident
pastors,
churches. 42 chapels and 18 stations,
There are 2 seminaries, 5 colleges, 17
academies, 103 parochial schools, numerous religious establishment of difforent
character, and the Catholic population
is estimated at 335,000 souls, so that
Monseigneur Chapelle, as archbishop of
JNew Orleans, is apt to nave more wont
to do than he found to accomplish at
Santa fe.
Monseiguenr Chapelle will be the
eleventh prelate to occupy the Louisiana
see, which ranks as the second oldest
one in the United States, it having been
He will occupy the
erected in 1753.
masslvo and historic archlpescopal resi
dence on Chartres street, which was
built in 1727 and has sheltered all of his
bredecessors. It is it solid brick dwel
ling, whose walls, laid in cement that
has hardened Into granite, give it the
appearance of a fortress, which semblance is strengthened by the heavy
shutters which bar its windows, its mas
sive portal with its huge iron knocker,
and the high wall which encloses the
entire property.
Pernonal Hketcli of Archbishop Chnpelle.
Placidus Louis Chapelle is a native of
France, having been born at Monde, August 28, 1842. He descended from a
French family of land owners which has
men in
furnished many prominent
politics, science and tho Roman Catholic
church. He was educated in his native
town and in the college of Eughion, in
Belgium. In 1859, in company with his
uncle, he came to America and finished
his education in St. Mary's seminary at
Baltimore, being graduated from that
.
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he was ordained for the priesthood, and
for five years was engaged in missionary
work in Montgomery county, Maryland.
In 18(18, he received from St Mary's
the title of doctor of
university
divinity, and accompanied Archbishop
Hpaulding to the Vatican council as his
secretary.. In 1870 he was appointed
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torturing and disfiguring of Itching,
burning, scaly skin and loatp humors is in-r
stantly relieved by warm bath with Ctrri-cua Soap, a single application of Coticuha
(ointment), the great skin cure, and s full dose
of Cuticuba Rksolvknt, greatest of blood
partners and humor cures, when all else fails.
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To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tile money If it fails
to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
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The Fifteeu club mot on Thursday at
Mrs. Kapp in the
chair. This being the first meeting in
the month, each member contributed a
reading from the ephemeral literature
of January.
The topics introduced
ranged from the newest scientific invention to the latest work of fiction, and
embraced short reviews of "Dariel. the
new romance by Blackinore, author of
Loma Doone, and Mark Twain's 'Following the Equator.'' After a very
agreeable afternoon, the club adjourned
to Thursday, the 10th inst., at Mrs.
Rapp's, Miss Nellie Smith to preside.
If some of the wealthy admirers of Santa Fe in the east would kindly send
their disused copies of such works as
tho above to tho public library of Santa
Fo, it would be of material assistance to
the club, and a great encouragement to
the Woman's board of trade, to which
indefatigable body the library owes its
existence.
Miss Nellie Smith's,

"

In Honor of Archbishop Chapelle.
On Monday, January 31, a select and
very artistic entertainment was given in
honor of Most Rev. Archbishop Chapelle
bv tho voung ladies of Loretto academy.
At the close of the program, the board
marched in ana
ing and
filed around
gracefully
tables where a choice luncheon was
snread.
His urace tnen arose, inanicea me
pupils, and, In a brief but earnest exhortation, ho spoke, as is characteristic
of him. words that were encouraging,
d
and soul- animating,
stirring and that Loretto s inmates win
ever cherish In remembrance.
was then blessed and
The festal-boar- d
all seated themselves, honored by the
cheering presence of his grace and the
attending clergy.
Permit a word in regard to tne decora
tions. Though at 3 o'clock In the after
noon, daylight was shut out and the hall
artistically lighted; lines of Japanese
lanterns hung overhead and made a
pretty scone. There were nine tames
and covers laid for 80 persons.
colors
Table No. l was
white and gold, with souvenir shields
bearing the coat of arms of his grace.
The following tables were in heart, fan,
diamond, suuaro, wheel,' oblong, tam
bourine and clover-lea- f
shapes, with
souvenirs of corresponding designs, and
colors respectively red, pale yellow,
pink, green, lavender and blue.
The preceding two weeks, having
been spent in tho severe trials of semi
annual examination, January 31 was a
holiday.
day-pupi- ls

vari-form-

heart-prompte-
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John S. Clark, of Las Vegas, is
ta Fe today on private business.

in San

Miss Belle Ilfeld goes to Las Vegas

to-

night for a visit with relatives in that
city.

J. Leahy, Esq., a prominent attorney
of Raton, is in the city on legal business;
he stops at the 1'aiace.
Mr. C. A. Schourlch went to Taos this
morning, to visit witli his parents and
attend to business matters.
Mr. O. L. Rice left thi afternoon for
southern New Mexico, on a business
trip for the Nkw Mexican.
Mrs. Amado Chaves, who has been
very sick for the last few days, is re
ported much better this morning.
A. C. Voorhees, Esq., of Raton, Is in
Washington at work to secure the appointment of U. S. attorney for New

ovai-snape-

d

Mexico.

Miss Caryl Palon is still slowly im
proving and it is thought she will be
out aiid about before the end of tho
coming week.
Rev. T. P. O'Kcefe, Catholic priest at
Las Vegas, is a guest at the. Palace. He
paid his respects to Archbishop Chapelle
tnis forenoon. : t
Mr. F. S. Stephen, of Scotland, is in
Santa Fe for tho purpose of visiting
points of historic interest, and registers
at the Palace hotel.
Mr. Jacob Mugler, of Kansas City,
Mo., is here for a short visit to his
mother and to his sisters, Mrs. F. W,
Wientge and Miss Mugler,
Thornton expects to go
to Denver next week on business connected with some of his mining schemes
-in tho Republic of Mexico.
Mr. D. Lowitzki will attend the mar
riage of Mr. Sol Kanffman and Miss Car
rie Larensen, which takos place In Las
Vegas tomorrow afternoon, going over
tonight.
Captain and. Mrs. C. L. Cooper are
domiciled at the raiace, where they will
remain for some weeks. Captain Cooper
expects to take charge of the Pueblo
agency in xnis cuy nexi weeK.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Harroun have
gone to Albuquerque, which city will be
their residence foiv some time. They
have rented one ot the irergusson cot
tages on Gold avenue and have gone to
'
r ,
housekeeping.
This evening Secretary and Mrs. Wal
lace will entertain at dinner Judge need.
Judge Fuller, Judge Murray, Judge
Stone, Judge Sluss, Hon. Matt u. Key
nolds and Mr. James H. Reeder, of the
land court, and Mrs. Weideman.
Chief Justice W. J.Mills and family
expect to leave New Haven, Conn., for
JNew Mexico on Monday next, and ex
pect to reach Las Vegas by Friday.
i noy win no made very welcome Dy
their many Iriends in Santa Fe and Las
Vegas.
Miss Perkins, from Morristown, N. J.,
who has been quite ill at the Palace ho
tel the past week, has almost entirely
recovered, and leaves for her cistern
home tonight, accompanied by her
oroiner. Mr, it. v. rcrmiis.
Miss Neolie P. Crane, the faithful and
very competent secretary at the execu
tive olnce, leaves this evening for a well
earned vacation of a few weeks and will
visit her old home iu Dallas, Texas, also
relatives and friends in Missouri and
Colorado before returning.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell is resting
easily at the sanitarium. His physicians
will extract the bullet in the calf of his
limb tomorrow and thereafter, it is expected, that the wound, being simply a
flesh one, will heal rapidly and that he
will soon be about and able to attend to
business. Ho will be removed tonight
to ins Home at Las v egas in Mr. Hur
leys car.
Judge John R. McFie passed down the
road yesterday en routo to Las Cruces
from a visit to Denver. Ho expects to
reacn here next Monday or Tuesday and
will be sworn Into office at onco on re
ceipt of his commission which will be
sent to Santa Fe,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Joyce, of Columbus,
O., father and mother of Mrs. Levi A.
Hughes, arrived In Santa Fo last night
and registered attire Palace hotel. They
were called to Santa Fe by tho serious
Illness of Mrs. Hughes, whoso condition
Is changed slightly for the better.
Mr. C. It. Eddy, president of the El
Paso& Northeastern railroad, left St.
Louis for El Paso on Thursday. He
will remain In the latter city a couple of
weeks, going thence east again on business connected with the various enterprises in which he is interested In
-
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this territory. ,
j
On Thursday night, Secretary

OHAS. WAGNER,
Furniture,-0ueensware,-HardwarerTin-ware-and-S-

in 18(13.

pttstof of St Joseph's church, of Baltimore, which position he hold until 18H3,
when - he was mud rector of St. Matthew's church in Washington City. During his service in that city among the
communicants of his church were General Sheridan, General Rosecrans. the
family of General Sherman and many
others of high standing.
Archbishop Clmpelle was one of the
seven theologians to prepare the work
for the plenary council held in Baltimore
In 1884, and for several years he was vice
president of the Ucman Catholic Indian
bureau. At the jrcsent time he is a
member of the board of managers of the
Catholic University of Washington.
In 1891, he was appointed coadjutor of
the venerable Archbishop Salpoiute of
Santa Fe. The latter resigned on account
of old age in January, 1894, and Archbishop Chapelle succeeded him. Within
the sacred walls of the massive and
spacious Cathedral in Santa Fo, on
Thursday morning, October 17, 1895,
the pallium was conferred upon him by
James Cardinal Gibbons in the presence
of 12 others prelates, about 200 priests
from the province of New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona, and about 3,500
people. It was one of the most beautiful,
imposing and impressive ceremonials
ever witnessed in tlie country.

aud
Mrs. Wallace entertained some of their
friends
In
in
the
a
young
city
delightful
manner at me oiu paiace. uards, conversation and a general good time occu
pied the evening to the enjoyment of all.
Those present were Miss Teasdale, Miss
Ilfeld, Miss Hurt, Miss Weir, Mr. Pope,
Professor Black, Dr. Brady and Mr.
Arthur Staab.
Governor Otero returned last evening
from a few days' visit to Las Vegas,
Mrs. Otero and son remaining in that
city; they return next week. During
their stay In Las Vegas the governor
and wife were the recipients of many social attentions. Tuesday evening they
were entertained by Mrs. J. W. Zollars
and the Whist club; on Wednesday they
were the guests of the Glee club at the
residence of Dr. Atkins; on Thursday
Mrs. Joshua Raynolds gave a dinner in
their honor at which SO covers were
laid. Yesterday Mrs. Jefferson Bay
nolds held an "afternoon" in honor of
Mrs. Otero and this afternoon Miss HoU-ma- n
gave a card party and reception In
honor of Mrs. Otero.
.'v
'

j

Children's Day Celebration.
The first children's day, since the holi
days, occurred on Friday at Miss Gum
ford's. On these occasions the pro
grams are drawn up by the children
themselves, and this time it was in the
hands of the juniors. Tho youngsters
made a marvelously good selection, in
troducing between the recitations and
musical numbers, the famous scene between Brutus and Cassius. The performers were clad exactly in correct costumes of the period, and' rendered their
parts remarkably well; it was difficult o
know which to praise most, the cynical
calm of the, sneering Brutus, or the fiery
Cassius. Tho
indignation of
pianoforte selections by the music pupils afforded evidence of excellent instruction supplemented by careful and
intelligent study; this was particularly
accentuated by the precision noticeable
in the scale passages, In the variety of
touch, and the excellent lime in wmcn
the lively and sparkling compositions
were executed. After the Shakespearian scene, the prizes for the preceding
fell to tho
year were distributed. Thoy Dovie
lot of Elsie and Jessie Ilfeld,
Day,
May Spitz and Morris Thomas, Noyes
Weltmer, Samuel and Selden Day,
Alice Kahii, Ruth Laughlln, MIgnon Le
Brim and Horace Hall. The proceed
ings gave great pleasure to the parents
and friendsof the children who attended,
among whom were Mrs. Wlodmann, a
visitor enjoying her sojourn here very
much, and Mrs. Cooper, tho amiable
wife of the new Indian agent. The af
ternoon was delightfully closed by various games for the children.
.

Sandoval has gone to

Hon. Placldo

Awarded
World' Fair.
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair. .

Mora county on official business.
Mr, Gus Hood, of Magdalena, and Mr.
I. F. Cook, of Socorro, came up from

the south last night with two prisoners
for the penitentiary. They registered
at the' Claire.
William C. Stephens, the
brother of John L. Stephens, of Albuquerque, and Dick Stephens, of Bland,
died at the house of Hilario Trujlllo, In
Santa Fe, tit 4 o'clock this morning.
Consumption was the cause of his death.
He also leaves four married sisters.
Messrs. A. D. Ashbaugh, H. H. Lee,
Denver; A. F. Fowler, Chicago; Victor
B. Bloom, New York, commercial men,
are registered at the Palace hotel.
At the court house next Tuesday
night Hon. L.pB. Prince will give the
second lecture In his course, "Coronado."
Season tickets for sale at Fischer's, Ire
land's and Weltmer's for 70 cents; single
admission, 50 cents.
The mayor and every member of the
city council should make it a point to
attend the regular meeting of the body
named on Monday evening. Important
business demands immediate attention.
Mr. John P." Victory today moved his
law office from the Spiegolborg block to
Thorn
the pleasant office in
ton's residence on upper San Francisco
strept formerly occupied by the bureau
Mr. W. H. Pope will
of immigration.
have desk room iu the same office.
;"
Mr. I. H. Rapp, architect and super
intendent of the work of capitol re
building, says that, If the present favor
able weather continues, he will soon
have a full force of convicts, besides
skilled citizen mechanics, again employed
on tho work. At present only a small
force Is employed sawing stone. ; A meeting of the New Mexico Horti
cultural society will bo held on Monday
evening, February 14, at the office of tho
Water company, to act on the report of
the last fair and make arrangements
for the future, aud also to consider the
subject of canning and fruit drying establishments, etc.
Hilario L. Ortiz, who has just joined
the New Mexico Pioneers, shows f
genealogy extending back to the con
His father was Francisco
quistadores.
Ortiz; grandfather, Hermenegildo Ortiz;
great grandfather, Jose Francisco, Ortiz;
great great grandfather, Nicholas Ortiz,
When all old families are fully represented in this society, its set of geneal
ogies will bo of much Interest and value.
The Revista Catollca, so long published
at Las Vegas, is good authority on
literary matters. It said relative to
labors
Governor Prince's historical
"The well known talents of Hon. L. B.
Prince, and his zeal and love for all per
taining to the territory, assure us of
the merit of his work. It was a very
happy and patriotic idea to save, before
they had perished, the historical tradl
tlons of the famous days of antiquity In
New Mexico. We congratulate all New
Mexico on the success of this work."
The following program will be, ren
dered tomorrow at 2 p. m., weather le:
ing favorable:
Hurrah for Harrison,,..., ...... ... Partello
I P. Laurendeuu
Way Down South
The Skater Waits.
,. E. Wahltenfel
Constellation March
Clark
Golden Trumpets
P. H. Rollison
Mexican Pnlkii TinloK
r'ilia
The Darkles Dream
...Lansing
It is to be hoped that the members of
the city council will get "together on next
Monday evening, attend to city business
and provide for the payment over-du- e
coupons of the city bonds.
On Thursday morning, B'ebruary 1,
Loretto academy opened its second ses
sion, and for tho coming five months
earnest labor and steady progress are
predicted for Loretto's favored pupils.

CREAT.1
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EMSIN
.

to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine has
B. Q., on each tablet.
,

Li,

A. E. Brendle, of Pueblo, is registered

at the Bon Ton.

.

Clean cotton rags for machine pur
poses wanted at this office. v
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico. Fair tonight and Sunday.
The United States court of private
land claims held no session today.
Mr. C. C. McCabe, ot Denver, Is a
healthsceker registered at the Exchange.
Mr. A. D. Graham, of Chicago, Is in
the city on business, registering at the
Claire hotel.
The coming week promises to be a
busy one In ' the United States court of
private land claims.
; Historical
lecture at the court house
next Tuesday "night, February 8, in
charge of tho Woman's board of trade.
Mr. Julian D. C. Chavez, a prominent
citizen of Rio Arriba, is in the city on
business. He is registered at the Bon
'
Ton.
Mr. Frank Feith, a mining man, is
He will leave
here from Albuquerque.
Monday for ''Bland. Ho stops at the
Bon Ton.
Mrs. Hoi wig, the old lady who was so
badly hurt in a runaway accldont yesterday morning, is In a precarious condition
at St. Vincent's hospital.
Cruz Tafoya, a man about 50 years
old. and Martina Galloifos. a woman S3
years old, were buried from tho cathe
dral yesterday morning.
The members of troop E, First cavalry,
reminded that , regular
are hereby
mounted drill will take place tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock sharp.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Erlckson.of Chicago,
are registered alHhe Exchange. Mr.
Erlckson is in poor health and hopes to
regain strength by a stay in Santa Fe.
Having approved and signed the rec
ords of proceedings. Judge Laughlln
formally closed the United States and
Territorial District courts this after-

r
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News has reached here of the death of
Mrs. William Burns, wife of
and
Internal Revenue Collector Wm. Burns at Phoenix, A. T., last
Tuesday.
Bro. Botulph, of St. Michael's college,
ever progressive and alive to the Inter
ests of his pupils, purchased 818 worth
of lecture tickets ot the Woman's board
.
of tradd. A good example.
,

Cream ol Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD

'

To Cure aCold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
'

to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.'

Died at Cerrillos.
After an illness of about three years,
Jesus Montova. an old resident of Clen- oga and a school director there,' died at
Cerrillos at 11 o'clock, On Wednesday
night, aged about 50 years.- The body
was buried atCiencga this morning.

'
Nursing mothers find the nutriment
thev need in

e
is prethe Food Drink.
pared by the famous Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n, which fact guarantees
tho purity, excellence and merit claimed
for it.
Malt-Nutrin-

Wall-Pape-

Beautiful Pattern.

r,

Fart of our

new stock of

wall-pap- er

has arrived. Beautiful patterns. We
offer white backs at the low price of
twelve and a half cents per double roll
Ton cannot afford to send east for your
paper.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

Frcb Lobsters, Shrimp,"

Black bass, catfish, frog logs, oysters
and oyerythlng else in tho market at the

'

Bon-To-

Agents wanted Eureka,
new article everybody uses. Sight-selleParticulars, stamped envelope. Union
Novelty Co., 133 Crosby, N. Y,
Agonts Wanted Liberal Inducements
d
to sell improved,
typewriter.
Good as 8100 machine. Simplex, 36 East
13th St., New York.
85 Dally

.

8100 INVESTED

r.

BY OUR PLANS OF

TURF speculation has averaged $100
send for particulars. .Morris
monthly;
A- fV
lio Tkiin (Owttni Plilpntrn.

"

'

The bost Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
Found A fur boa on the Cerrillos
road. Owner can get samo by calling at
this office and payiqg for advertising.

Winter Goods Below Cost.

I offer

my entire stock of cambric
slleclas, dress facings, ladies' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
and winter hats and bonnets at any
price. Now Is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mugler.
See the '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.

Schilling's Best
costs more to make than any
other baking powder ; but
you don't have to pay more.
Never mind why your
money back if you don't
like it. .
4U

100 JfHSTIT surra,
Which cost to order from 820 to 830, wn
offer at the low price of 813.95. We succeeded in securing these suits from one
of the best tailoring establishments in
Chicago, at such low figures, as to enable us to sell them at above bargain
prices. Come now and got your first
pick at them and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though It was made for
vou to order. Some other misfit suits at
km
Thev are well worth
all wool.
818. Come early and get your size.
WW.

Fischer & Co. are sole agents for Eastman's kodaks and materials.

-

Shoes of All Styles.
A new line of the celebrated "Chicago
Blue Ribbon shoes" for ladies, the very
ftnesrt ever Been In this city, just received at the Santa Fe Mercantile Co.
Every pair warranted. They have
them In all last, A, B, C, D and E. All

ilea.

Q rape

Bon-To-

--

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Part

'
At the Hotels.
At the Claire; A. D. Graham, Chi
cago; Gus Hood, Magdalena; J. F. Cook,
Socorro.
At the Exchange: C. C. McCabe, Den
ver; H. Erlckson and wife, Chicago;
John Hanson, Alamosa.
At the Palace: W. D. Washburn, Chi
cago; Mr. and Mrs. J. Joyce, Columbus,
O.; A. D. Ashbough, Denver; F. S.
Stephen, Scotland; H. H. Leo, Denver;
A. c. Towler, Chicago; u. a. uarruin,
Antonito; Victor B. Uloom, New York;
T. P. O'Keefe, Las Vegas; J. Leahy,
Raton; J, Law, Chas. Van Dyne, Antonito.
Charles Mcllvain,
At the
El Paso; Julian D. C. Chavez, Rio Arriba; George Wanamaker, Taos; Martin
Rodriguez, Las Vegas, Frank Feith,
George Osborn, Albuquerque; A. E.
Brendle, Pueblo; F. G. Turner, Las
Crnces.

;

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls

A

40 YEARS

KATCfA

MKROANTTT.R
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The pioneer dry goods and clothing
.M.hinti nf Sintn. F. nlwava lead all
Of Interest to Parents.
In their lino Of business.
Miss Jessie Himes, graduate ' of the competitors
B or
example, iuoy now cujuu iu me
Illinois state normal university, and who
n.a
tho Mrinnllv authorized audits
has taught In the public' schools this frint.
Santa Fe and New Mexico of
year, will open a private school at the far
CO. LEOPOLD,
close ol tne present lerm. rupus wm
be carefully graded and special attention' The Famous Chicago Tailor,

tho flnnat. nnd eomnletest
wishing to prepare for
M. Himes. stockof Imported and domestic goods
p.. O. Box. 447, Santa Fe, JN. M,
that can De purcnaseu, empiuys umv
artists in HIS culling uopai miwm, aim
hence every garment that comes from
Outing Flannels.
his house is not only well . made and a
An entire new line of outinf flannels perfect fit, hut it is fashionable and elelust received. We offer them at the gant, even In its minutest details.
lowest possible flfure.
Sellgman Brothers are now prepared
SAJTTA FB KBaCAJITIU CO. to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction in all re- -,
spects as could be obtained by a perOysters and Flab.
sonal visit to the fashlonablo Chicago
Fresh oysters and fish received every tailor's establishment. .
&
Muller.
Prices
Blschoff
at
by
Friday
tne lowest possiDie notcn.
naid to those

other schools. Address, Jessie

!

If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of mschotr & Muller.
A

pleasant

room

oast side of plaza.

for rent, up stairs,

Inquire at this

The Eicbange Hotel,

office.
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CONCERT
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Best Leeate Betel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Hiss Claude

Albright

-- Af THK

COURT HOUSE,

0 1 .60 52?. 02
:

I7c::dny,

Feb.

Or

IpeehU rates hr the Week or Month
fOTTe.bleBoB.rd, with or without

' , mesa.

a, B. CewtMr af Plana,

